
FINANCIAL RAPPORT FOR FUB FUNDS

16.01.2013.we got 2.022,82 EUR  and bank took 4,82 EUR for acounting. So we made 

transaction  of  2.018,00 EUR = 3.946,86 KM; 1EUR = 1,9558 KM, because we had on 

account funds from last year  6,14 KM that's 3,14 EUR

  6,14+ 3.946,86 KM = 3.953,00 KM;  3,14 EUR + 2.018,00 EUR = 2.021,14 EUR

From these funds we financed a trip to Sarajevo for sport competition for State championship 

in soccer. Our team made to the second place, which is a great success because there where a 

lot of other teams from all around our state. We attended First State championship in Republic 

of Srpska in athletics. Our team won 2 gold, 2 silver and one bronze medal: 25m runing – 

second place, ball throwing – first place, 50m running – first place, jumping from the spot – 

second place, jumping from the spot – third place. We where in Banja Luka 3 days so children 

had some time to spend with ther new and some of old friends from other associations from 

BiH. We had an athletics competition here in Tuzla, our team won 3 gold, 2 siver and 5 

We visited a montain called Vlašić, and we spend there wonderfull weekend, and had much 



fun in the snow. For all sport activities we spent  1.550,00 KM.

We payed 3 telephone bills for the amount of 277,10KM. You do understand that we can't 

operate without telephone. 

For materials for workgroups we spent  480,25 KM. Our workshops are still in function

bringinf joy to children and parents, who more than often are involved in them. 

We are realy sad to inform U that we had two deaths from our members, the chilldren, so it's 

been a very difficult time for us all. We wisited theif families and went to funerals and we 

donated to families a minimal amount in total of 450,00 KM.

For expences of Golub group we spent  1.187,56 KM.  We had 3 partyes on those we 

celebrated 5 birthdays. Once we went to a town caffe with our volounteers, what was a great 

pleasure as for us and for our members allso. Nowdays we go to our solt-lake Panonica, and 

we spend a great day of swimming there. 

Bank provision for period from 01.01.2013. to 31. 07. 2013.is 43,70 KM.  We still have on 



our bank account total of 8,45 KM.

                    Sport activities                1.550,00 KM    ------------   792,51 EUR

                    Family wisits                      450,00 KM    ------------   230,08 EUR

                    Golub group expences     1.143,50 KM   ------------   584,67 EUR

                    Workshop material             480,25 KM   ------------   245,55 EUR

                    Telephone bills                   277,10 KM    ------------   141,68 EUR

                    Bank provision                   43,70 KM    ------------     22,34 EUR

                    Remaining funds                   8,45 KM    ------------       4,32 EUR

                 ______________________________________________________

                  TOTAL                           3.953,00 KM    -----------  2.021,15 EUR 

Tuzla 25.07.2013.                                                      President of citizens association 

                                                                          ''Mother of handicapped children''TK Tuzla

                                                                                            Sajda Arnautović


